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i 
This invention relates 501K191‘ hinges and 31110133 

particularly to an iimpmved time 1915 hinge in!‘ 
ShiPS’zdQOfS ;f or bulkhead openings. 
While the improved type hingeslcf the present 

invention may be ‘used to advantage with many 
typesofidcorsthey are especially ef?caciousevhsn 
used with Water-tight, -_air-tight ‘Y doors emplqyed 
in -.battlesh;ips and .=-the like. Such ?oors {must like 
constructed ,to .meet exacting requirements. 
They are usually rconstvucted (‘of :sheet ‘metal 
stretched ‘over .a reinforcing lirama'the rear edge 
portion‘. of the door ‘being. provided \With=,a;gasket 

' or {the ‘like ‘- adapted .to he engaged,‘ when :the 631063 
is .eclosed, by van ‘upstanding edgelonthe bldkhead 
surrounding “the door , opening. gsuch .docrs are 
usually :rhinged 125" ‘providing xeach ~,w'r_th ea muralr 
ity . of hinge rhlades along --the ‘hinge side, which 
blades are pivotally secured to lloingegp?dslsecuned 
to :the “bulkhead. eWrhenlthe, door ih-asehecn closed 
it .may the . locked . imposition ,and the-L pressure A311 
thegasket maylbetegualized byaepluraiitymfiuckw 
ing “dogs acting against wedge surfaces etc gprefé 
the .door ,tightiy,inelosediposition. ll‘heepnesent 
inventionthasforaprineipal ohjecttthetpmvisien 
of an improved @type.‘ of lhinge struc-ture rtor such 
doors. 
In .doors :of “the “type to which .neierenee has 

been _made, it .-is sometimes desired ‘to provide 
‘fpinch ..type” hinges. flfhese “are ‘so wqnsttucted 
that, before ..the door ‘ispcmpletely ‘in clnsedmosb 
tion the. gasket nnethe hingeside?of-the doorisen-e 
gaged . by ‘the edge - of the "bulkhead hpening, 73am 
when-the (1901' is completely closedthepnessure on, 
theremai-ni-ngportions cftthe:gasketisvappliedeby 
dogsor-thevlike. It.is another._obj?ctsofutheepmse 
ent invention to ,provideadoonhinge, Mhichpy 
simple ,_adjustment may immediately be trans 
formed to a hinge eofethe ‘fpinch, type.” 

,In'_ accordance ..with.ipresent-practice, dponsiare 
usually manufactured by cQncerns-‘which then 
ship them .-to .,the shipyards for .instanation. 
Bulkhead, openings of .a predetermined tsizehailten 
vary slightly ..in their dimensions “and , not tinflj? 
quently the workman - installing ; a ,doqr ,will ‘ ?nd 
that the hinge vpads eon ., the :blllkh??d {are 51191? 
spaced :soyas to permit therdotor {whet-hung.‘ ith 
an even :tight - Sometimes “the ‘workman at 
tempts x to (‘remedy = the idi??culty Joy -,striking :the 
hinge :pads vto ‘ bend them ..to - another fipnsitione 
This IDAY1C81US€~§I1J11IPYIO the hinge pads andpalso 
may Joend the supporting mart-of .theebu‘lkhcadzeut 
of shape. ..The practice :15 etimeeconellmilignand, 

as .willbe apparent, rasheuldcbe condemned. di-?iculty is overcome in accendancegwithrlihe rim 

vention, sanether-tobieet of which isetoeprevtde a 

V 7 s2‘ 

hinge structure rendering :such a practice Fun? 
necessary.‘ ' I 

These and vother tobjeets .l'of the xinuention will 
' become'i'imcre apparent Lthe atollowing .5161 
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40 

45 

soniptien and lclauns ‘when mead in conjunction 
‘the accompanying ednawings in which: 

‘Fig. A Sis-atop plan viewlei athingeleonstlgucted 
in ‘accoudance with :t-he Animation, athe doorv and 
bulkhead portions beim ‘shower; in . section; 

TFig.=2:'is anvenduiew; ; 
"Figs-sis a'rflmnteievaticnpend 

:4 5a :sS?GiiOll taken “the dime $.14 g93: 

inefemngmew ‘$0 the drawings, she seierense 
numeral 3119' indieates- a. ibilég? ‘PM! 1'15 036" 
cured, as by welding, to the bullghegggjrame 4d. 
'Ehe emcee lead? to and associated carts 10f 

provide :3 ‘connection :ier etbe things i'bl?qfe 

t2 xwhichsis seemedeto etlte ‘cuter surface-sf door a 3 wear ethe sedge whamm- [In emetspeci?cae 

demand the term "euteresueilace?reiers 
t0:the:S1-.t1!:1i*é&£&i ileeedeer :whuzhifacesraway item 
themorztramesmhullshea ame 
ees :iS. new swears-r35, deer 31,3 is {provided 

on vits i'llnél'f?lmf?Qe etthesusfeeeeiacius 'tlzeybulls 
header-mute) uithzarmareieal auglmueport 494 
which iii?g?lihel' with {the sheet edge '45 
entire dour sldneprcvidesla channel fun-receiving 
and :ratainiue ea geasket 5156; of ,xublcerip‘r 3th; ,lilge. 
when Tithe door £15 -,cl.csed sgcsition Alas ill-use 
mated) ethe gasket .4 6 {engages ethe edge hi ‘the 
dance at Lemme bulkhead ;l1l ethusfcrmmg 
a watertight closure. 7 v V 

“1561c [hinge a“) minmisedecf xtun“slaved 
nenallelimembers l8 andtdswhichgmgybe-welded 
oreethemiseasecuned etc the ebullshead ytl. 
'nhe uiuseenadnitedesired, maytbe huttressedm 
omqprdncr?rlf?ti?femilék allele mecessuch-asethat 
indicatedchy thesaefereucetnumeralezll- {Sultan 
aueiemieeaemweasehcwuslee weldedtc the 11.1.1958 
mad area-to thebulki-aaactfsamc 
irrhemenenmrticnslef memeers ‘t8 andew 

ccmmising deluge mad All are pmvided ‘with 
allieaedeeircsdareheies, 1.4,,e22lseeeectivslylterrree 
ception of a pintle 23. The pintle 23 has a 3.4 eon 5911.9 end em as eeeducedesltauk amusing?!) 

atetheiothereend- uQQQKWM?WQIk-Qf itheiasscm 
blues-twill he deserihedeawellarttli ‘ .slipneden 
theuzeducedlshamupettien l?eand t1; eudef- the 

memes eiseswaecd in: realise: _>tl1.eeec11ar 1 in 
p ace. , 

lessee-esteem titebetweenrthermem 
hers 5218 and: tsiumiugrthe maseeeedetlleismmlse 
membemehwhiehdssa the femlrcf ELDviZFtYQIIWQeJ-h 
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the legs 28, 29 of which are provided with aligned 
holes 30, 3|, through which the pintle 23 passes. 
The holes 30, 3| in the legs of the yoke member 
21, and the holes 2!, 22 in the members I8 and 
[9 of the hinge pad, are slightly greater but sub 
stantially the same diameter as the pintle 23, so 
that the yoke member 21 is capable of limited 
pivoting movement about the pintle.‘ 
The legs 28, 29 of the yoke member 21 are pro-7 

vided with rearward extensions 32, 33 respective 

hinge blade. In accordance with the amount of 
" the adjustment made, the engagement of the gas 

10 
ly, and these extensions are provided with aligned - 
holes 34, 35 through which passes a pivot pin 36. 
By the word “rearward” in the speci?cation and 
claims is meant the direction away from the door 
opening. By the same token, the word “iorward” 
means toward the door opening. - I 

The hinge blade 12 is disposed between the legs 
28, 29 of the yoke member 21 and is provided with 
two holes, one for the passage of the pintle 23 
and the other for the pivot pin 36. The ?rst of 
these holes 31 (see Figs. 1 and 4) is of a diameter 
somewhat larger than the diameter of the pintle 
23. The other hole 38 in the hinge blade is of 
a diameter just suf?cient to receive the pivot pin 
36. The pin 36 is secured to the hinge blade by 
means of-a cotter pin 39, or the like, which passes 
through both. The pin 36, thus in effect, com 
prises a trunnion which is journalled for pivoting 
movement in the holes 34, 35. 
The yoke member 21 is provided with a thread 

ed hole adapted to receive an adjusting screw 40, 
the inner end of which may be caused to bear 
against the upper surface of the hinge blade [2 
directly above the pintle 23. A lock nut 4| is 
employed for securing the adjusting screw 40’ in 
adjusted position. i . 

Finally, washers such as those indicated by the 
reference numerals 42, 43 and 44 may be em 
ployed for properly spacing the yoke member 21 
with respect to the legs of the hinge pad l0 and 
with respect to the hinge blade [2 (see Fig. 2). 
As previously indicated, the installation of 

ship’s doors has heretofore been accompanied by 
difficulties because the dimensions of the doors 
are not always accurately proportioned for the 
particular opening for which the door is to be 
used. Where the hinge pad is not positioned to 
readily receive the hinge blade, the workman as 
sembling the door in place will frequently strike 
the hinge pad a blow with a hammer to bend it I 
to the proper position. Such a blow or blows will, 
however, cause a bending of the bulkhead or 
damage the hinge pad and this practice is thus 
highly unsatisfactory. 
In accordance with the present invention this 

di?iculty has been obviated, In practice the door 
will be furnished with several sets of yoke mem 
bers for each hinge. These yoke members will 
di?er principally in the distance between the cen 
ters of the two sets of holes 2|, 22 and 34, 35. 
Thus, the workman hanging the door will employ 
the set of yoke members which will cause the 
door to ?t properly, and it will be wholly unnec 
essary for him to attempt to bend the hinge pad 
with probable consequent damage to the bulk 
head. 
Adjustment'of the hinge blade in an upward 

direction is accomplished merely by employing 
a suitable number of washers such as 42, 43, and 
the positioning of the hinge blade with respect 
to the yoke member 21 is similarly accomplished 
by the use of one or more of the washers 44. ' 
Where it is desired to employ the hinges as 

pinch type hinges, it is merely necessary to adjust 
the adjusting screws 40 inwardly against the 

ket It by the edge of the ?ange I‘! on the hinge 
side of the door will be e?ected more or less 
quickly and with a corresponding degree of com 
pression. 

It is believed that the structure and operation 
of the invention will now be clear. It should also 
now be obvious that changes in the structure and 
arrangement of the parts may be made without 
departing from the invention which is only to be 

_ limited in accordance with the following claims. 
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Iclairh: 
1. A hinge structure for ship’s doors and the 

like,‘ comprising, a hinge pad, a hinge blade, 11 
member pivotally mounted on said hinge pad, 
said member having at least one portion extend 
ing from the hinge pad in a direction away from 
the door opening, means for pivodng one end of 
the hinge blade on said portion, the other end 
of the hinge blade being secured to the door, and 
means carried by the hinge ‘pad for limiting the 
amount of movement of the hinge blade with re 
spect to said member. 

2. A hinge structure for ship’s doors and the 
like, comprising, a hinge pad, a hinge blade, a 
member pivotally mounted on said hinge pad, 
said member having at least one portion extend 
ing from the hinge pad in a direction away from 
the door opening, means for pivoting one end of 
the hinge blade on said portion, the other end of 
the hinge blade being secured to the door, and 
means carried by the hinge pad for limiting the 
amount of movement of the hinge blade with re 
spect'to said member, and adjustable means car 
ried by said member for further limiting the 
amount of movement of the hinge blade with re 
spect to said member. 

3. A hinge structure for ship’s doors and the 
like, comprising, a pair of spaced parallel ele 
ments on the structure surrounding the door 
opening and comprising a hinge pad, a yoke mem 
ber disposed between said elements, the arms of 
said yoke member having portions extending 

" rearwardly of said elements, a hinge blade se 
cured to the door at one end, the other end of 
said hinge blade extending between the arms of 
said yoke, means pivotally mounting said other 
end of the hinge blade to the rearwardly extend 
ing portions of the yoke arms, a pintle extending 
through said elements and through the arms of 
the yoke member, said hinge blade having a hole 
for the passage of the pintle, said hole having a 
diameter greater than the diameter of the pintle, 
whereby said hinge blade may enjoy a limited 
movement 'with respect to said yoke member. 

4. A hinge structure for ships doors and the 
like, comprising, a pair of spaced parallel ele 
ments on the structure surrounding the door 
opening and comprising a hinge pad, a yoke 
member disposed between said uprights, a pintle 
carried by said elements, said yoke member be 
ing mounted for ‘pivoting movement about the 
axis of said pintle, the arms of said yoke member 
having portions extending rearwardly of said 
elements, a hinge blade secured to the door at 
one end, the other end of said hinge blade ex~ 
tending between the arms of said yoke member, 
means carried by the rearwardly extending por 
tions of the arms of said yoke member for 
mounting said other end of said hinge blade for 
pivoting movement of the hinge blade about an 
axis parallel to the plane of the door opening, 
said hinge blade having a hole for the passage 
of said- pintle, ' said hole having a diameter 
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greater than the diameter er ma fairies-snea 
by said hinge blade enjoy a "limited 'mo'V-e‘j 
?ren't withrespect to "said yoke member. 
as hinge structure Y jf‘or'shi‘ps ‘doors ‘and the 

like‘, comprising, a' pair ‘of spaced parallel ele 
mentsv on the structure ‘surrounding’- the ‘door 
opening ‘and comprising a- hinge pad, a yoke 
member disposed between said uprights, a pintle 
carried by said elements, said'yoke member be 
ing mounted for pivoting movement about the 
axis of said pintle, the arms of said yoke member 
having portions extending rearwardly of said 
elements, a hinge blade secured to the door at 
one end, the other end of said hinge blade ex 
tending between the arms of said yoke member, 
means carried by the rearwardly extending por 
tions of the arms of said yoke member for 
mounting said other end of said hinge blade for 
pivoting movement of the hinge blade about an 
axis parallel to the plane of the door opening, 
said hinge blade having a hole for the passage 
of said pintle, said hole having a diameter 
greater than the diameter of said pintle, whereby 
said hinge blade may enjoy a limited movement 
with respect to said yoke member, and an ad 
justing screw mounted in said yoke member for 
further limiting the movement of the hinge 
blade with respect to the yoke member 

6. A hinge structure for ships doors and the 
like, comprising, a pair of spaced parallel ele 
ments on the structure surrounding the door 
opening and comprising a hinge pad, a yoke 
member disposed between said uprights, a pintle 
carried by said elements, said yoke member be 
ing mounted for pivoting movement about the 
axis of said pintle, the arms of said yoke mem 
ber having portions extending rearwardly of said 
elements, a hinge blade secured to the door at 

' one end, the other end of said hinge blade ex 
tending between the arms of said yoke, a pivot pin 
mounted in aligned holes in the rearwardly ex 
tending portions of the arms of the yoke, said 
other end of said hinge blade being mounted on 
said pivot pin for turning movement about the 
axis of the pin, said hinge blade having a hole for 
the passage of said pintle, said hole having a di 
ameter greater than the diameter of the pintle, 
whereby said hinge blade may enjoy a limited 
movement with respect to the yoke member. 

7. A hinge structure for ships doors and the 
like, comprising, a pair of spaced parallel ele 
ments on the structure surrounding the door 
opening and comprising a hinge pad, a yoke 
member disposed between said uprights, a pintle 
carried by said elements, said yoke member be 
ing mounted for pivoting movement about the 
axis of said pintle, the arms of said yoke mem 
ber having portions extending rearwardly of said 
elements, a hinge blade secured to the door at 
one end, the other end of said hinge blade ex 
tending between the arms of said yoke, a pivot 
pin mounted in aligned holes in the rearwardly 
extending portions of the arms of the yoke, said 
other end of said hinge blade being mounted on 
said pivot pin for turning movement about the 
axis of the pin, said hinge blade having a hole 
for the passage of said pintle, said hole having 
a diameter greater than the diameter of the 
pintle, whereby said hinge blade may enjoy a 
limited movement with respect to the yoke mem 
ber, and an adjusting screw mounted in said yoke 
for further limiting the movement of the hinge 
blade with respect to the yoke member. _ 

8. A hinge structure for doors for openings in 
ships bulkheads and the like having a ?anged 
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serum screened-ing the seen-mg,‘ the ‘?ange te 
mg engaged ‘by a gasket adjacent ‘the door edge 
when the‘dooris closed ‘position; ‘said hinge 
structure-comprising “a h-l?g'e pad on ‘said bulk- 
head andboir'ipri ed of-Yspao'ed' parallel i-e'lemen'ts 

‘aligned Top-linings therein, a hinge blade 
the forward end of secured ‘to ‘the-outer 
surface or; ithé?bor and the rearward ‘end of 
whie'h li's-l'adalpted ‘to extend between ‘and beyond 
the elements comprising the hinge pad, a U 
shaped yoke member adapted to be positioned 
between the hinge pad elements with the legs 
of the yoke member straddling the hinge blade, 
and a pintle adapted to pass through the aligned 
openings insaid spaced elements, through the 
yoke member and through the hinge blade, the 
hole in the hinge blade for the passage of the 
pintle being of a diameter greater than the di 
ameter of the pintle, said yoke member having 
rearwardly extending portions, and means for 
pivotally mounting said rearward end of the hinge 
blade to said rearwardly extending portions. ' 

9. A hinge structure for doors for openings in 
ships bulkheads and the like having a ?anged por~ 
tion surrounding the opening, the ?ange being en 
gaged by a gasket adjacent the door edge when 
the door is in closed position; said hinge struc 
ture comprising a hinge pad on said bulkhead and 
comprised of spaced parallel elements with 
aligned openings therein, a hinge blade the for 
ward end of which is secured to the outer surface 
of the door and the rearward end of which is 
adapted to extend between and beyond the ele 
ments comprising the hinge pad, a U-shaped yoke 
member adapted to be positioned between the 
hinge pad elements with the legs of the yoke 
member straddling the hinge blade, and a pintle 
adapted to pass through the aligned openings in 
said spaced elements, through the yoke member 
and through the hinge blade, the hole in the 
hinge blade for the passage of the pintle being of 
a diameter greater than the diameter of the pin 
tle, said yoke member having rearwardly extend 
ing portions, and means for pivotally mounting 
said rearward end of the hinge blade to said 
rearwardly extending portions, and adjustable 
screw means carried by the yoke member and 
adapted for movement toward and from said 
hinge blade for adjusting the amount of move 
ment between the hinge blade and the yoke. 

10. A door hinge structure comprising a hinge 
pad mounted adjacent a door opening, a hinge 
blade one end of which is secured to the door and 
the other end of which is dimensioned to extend 
past the hinge pad, a yoke member, a pintle for 
pivotally mounting the yoke member on the hinge 
pad, said yoke having at least one portion extend 
ing past the hinge pad when the structure is as 
sembled, and means for pivoting the free end of 
the hinge blade to said extending portion of the 
yoke member, said hinge blade having an em 
larged hole for the passage of said pintle there 
through, said yoke member being dimensioned to 
straddle the hinge blade when the structure is 
assembled. 

11. A door hinge structure comprising a hinge 
pad mounted adjacent a door opening, a hinge 
blade one end of which is secured to the door and 
the other end of' which is dimensioned to extend 
past the hinge pad, a yoke member, a pintle for 
pivotally mounting the yoke member on the hinge 
pad, said yoke having at least one portion extend 
ing past the hinge pad when the structure is as 
sembled, and means for pivoting the free end of 
the hinge blade to said extending portion of the 



yoke member, said hinge blade having alien- 
larged hole for the passage of said pintle there 
through, said yoke member being dimensioned to 
straddle the hinge blade when the structure is 
assembled, and adjustable means carried by said 
yoke member and movable toward and away from 
said hinge blade for limiting the movement be 
tween the hinge blade and the yoke member. 

12. A hinge structure comprising a hinge pad, 

5 

8 
a member pivotally mounted on said pad, ahinge 
blade pivoted to said member at a point spaced 
from the point of pivotal mounting of said mem 
ber on said pad, and means carried by the hinge 
pad for limiting the amount of movement of the 
hinge blade with respect to said member. 
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